
A Friend Of A Friend Made A
Rather Funny Video
Who doesn’t need WCW around the holiday season?

 

Throw it a like please as it’s worth the praise.

Smackdown  –  December  22,
2015: Now Bring Us A Better
Smackdown,  Now  Bring  Us  A
Better Smackdown
Smackdown
Date:  December 22, 2015
Location: Wells Fargo Arena, Des Moines
Commentators: Michael Cole, Booker T., Jerry Lawler

This is the special live show that follows the age of rule of “don’t have
a show on Christmas Eve”. It’s also a stacked show as WWE tries to get
some more attention on Smackdown before the move to the live broadcast
just after the new year. Therefore we have two title matches as Dean
Ambrose and the New Day defend their titles. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence, this time with Christmas trees at the beginning.

Tag Team Titles: New Day vs. Lucha Dragons

The Dragons are challenging. Before the match, New Day plugs their new
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Christmas album, featuring songs such as Rudolph the Red Nosed Unicorn
and Kofi the Snowman. Woods is the odd man out here as Cara dropkicks
Kofi to start. It’s quickly off to Kalisto for the monkey flip 450 but he
gets Big E. for his luck. E. tries a slam but gets kneed in the face,
followed by a staggering dropkick. Cara’s missile dropkick gets two but
Kofi comes in with a hurricanrana. That’s not really a heel move but then
again the New Day aren’t really heels. A baseball slide puts Kofi down
and it’s time for tromboning and a break.

Back with Big E. missing a splash and it’s the hot tag to Kalisto as
everything picks up. Woods finally trips him up to take over again,
allowing Big E. to drive Kalisto HARD into the barricade. That was one of
the hardest looking crashes I’ve ever seen. It’s time for the Unicorn
Stampede bug Kalisto flips out of a belly to belly and makes the hot tag.
Everything speeds up again and the Dragons score with a double suicide
dive. Back in and Cara kicks E. in the head, setting up Salida Del Sol.
Kofi breaks up the Swanton though and Cara moonsaults into the Big Ending
to retain the titles at 12:37.

Rating: C+. This was fine for what it needed to be and lets New Day look
good before their big showdown with the Usos. The Dragons were a good
choice for a quick challenge and the match worked well enough. I was
hoping they would push Kalisto as something on his own after the
performance in the tournament and the big Salida Del Sol but it’s just
more false hope.

Santino puts the star on his tree but someone (who looked like Stardust)
steals it.

Dolph Ziggler, Charlotte, Tyler Breeze and Roman Reigns wish us a Merry
Christmas.

Ambrose says he’s sore from the last week but says he’s going to hit
Ziggler and Owens with whatever it takes to retain Intercontinental
Champion.

Ryback/Kane/Dudley Boyz vs. Wyatt Family

Ryback and Rowan get things going but it’s quickly off to Bubba for a



shoulder and we take a quick break. Back with Harper putting Bubba in a
chinlock to slow things down even more. It’s off to Strowman who wants
Kane, which is exactly what he gets. The smaller monster is easily
pounded down and it’s off to Wyatt for some shots in the corner. Kane
comes back with a quick faceplant on Harper before bringing in Ryback.
The middle rope dropkick puts Harper down but he grabs a Michinoku Driver
as we go to our second break.

Back with Rowan holding Ryback in a head vice until a spinebuster gives
him a breather. Another double tag brings in D-Von and Bray with the
Dudley taking over. The top rope headbutt gets two on Bray and everything
breaks down. Rowan clotheslines Ryback over the barricade and the reverse
3D gets two more on Wyatt. There’s a superkick to D-Von and Sister
Abigail ends Bubba at 16:08.

Rating: C. This is the kind of match the Wyatts need to win. They’re
slowly being built back up but at some point they have to actually do
something. It’s also amazing how much more I can tolerate these things
with fewer ancient ECW guys in there and people like Ryback having
something to do instead. Not a great or even good match but it did its
job.

Santino’s Christmas party is a disaster as everything has been wrecked.
This brings in Stardust and the Ascension to take credit for destroying
everything. Neville, in a hilarious elf hat, comes in to stand up for
Christmas. Titus, in the same hat, appears and says he’ll put a boot down
Ascension’s chimney. A tag match is made for later.

Rusev/Alberto Del Rio vs. Usos

Jey chops Rusev to start but gets dragged into the corner as the League
starts taking turns on him. Del Rio hits a top rope right hand and Rusev
rakes a boot over the face. Jey gets over for the tag and Jimmy comes in
for two off a double flapjack. Everything breaks down and Jey’s dive over
the top nails Alberto. Jimmy does the same to Rusev but they’re both
dropped with kicks as we take a break.

Back with everything breaking down and Jimmy being sent into the steps.
Del Rio snaps Jey’s throat across the rope but gets caught on top. A



superplex is broken up and it’s time for the top rope double stomp.
Thankfully Jey realizes that he can move to break it up, only to have a
Rusev distraction allow Rusev to knock him back into place. The stomp is
good for the pin at 10:30.

Rating: C-. I wasn’t feeling this one quite as much as the Usos win an
award, beat the champions last night and then lose here. As usual it’s
the same story of bad booking going in the same circles over and over.
I’m getting tired of trying to care about a team and then having them
lose all over again. What does the win over New Day last night mean now?
Watchable match but more bad booking.

Post match the League loads up the Brogue Kick on Jimmy but Reigns makes
the save.

Dean Ambrose, Santino Marella, Becky Lynch and New Day wish us a Merry
Christmas.

Titus O’Neil/Neville vs. Ascension

Santino introduces Neville and Titus (“My favorite Irishman!”) and it’s
Neville and Konor starting things off. Neville is in some early trouble
thanks to the power game so it’s off to Viktor. That doesn’t go very well
as the hot tag brings in Titus. Viktor takes him down as well and
everyone surrounds Santino on the floor. The Cobra is loaded up but
Santino just wipes himself off with it, allowing Neville to dive onto all
three. Back in and a big boot sets up the Red Arrow to Viktor for the pin
at 3:09.

Rating: D+. Nothing match here and the saving Christmas story was just
tacked on. I mean, this is no Mark Henry vs. Damien Sandow or JBL Claus
vs. Mick Claus but then again this isn’t much of a show anyway. Neville
getting the pin is a good thing though after they gave him an award last
night and then had him lose.

We recap Ziggler vs. Owens vs. Ambrose.

Dolph says he’s been going about this the wrong way but tonight he’s
going to make 2016 the year of Dolph Ziggler.



Charlotte vs. Brie Bella

Non-title with Becky Lynch on commentary. Charlotte, in a Mrs. Claus
skirt, kicks away to start as the fans want Becky. A Flair knee drop
misses and Becky can’t answer if she’d rather have friends or win the
Divas Title. Charlotte ducks the big YES kick and hits a quick spear. Cue
Team BAD as a snowman, a reindeer and…..I’m not sure what Tamina is
supposed to be. They throw eggnog on Becky and beat her down but
Charlotte puts Brie in the Figure Eight for the win at 3:39.

Rating: D. Angle advancement here as we need Brie on TV to set up the new
season of Total Divas. I mean, I hear there’s going to be Brie vs. Nikki
drama this time. Becky vs. Charlotte should be good, much like when we
FINALLY get rid of Team Bad as the female New Day, minus any of the
actual comedy.

Becky is annoyed at Charlotte post match.

Owens promises to turn Smackdown into the Kevin Owens Show and says Renee
Young looks ridiculous.

Intercontinental Title: Dean Ambrose vs. Dolph Ziggler vs. Kevin Owens

Ambrose is defending so of course he comes out first. Owens is quickly
sent outside but he pulls Dolph outside. Dean breaks up a powerbomb
attempt on the floor so Owens backsplashes both guys as we take a break.
Back with everyone heading up the ramp and Owens throws Ziggler through
the Christmas presents. Ziggler breaks up a powerbomb to Ambrose and they
throw Owens off the stage through more trees.

That leaves Ziggler and Ambrose to fight on the stage with empty boxes.
They head back to the ring with Ziggler loading up a superplex, only to
have Owens runs back in for the save. Owens superkicks Ziggler and Dean
clotheslines Kevin to put all three down. Dean goes up top but Dolph runs
up the corner for a super facebuster. Ziggler is sent into the steps to
give Owens two on Ambrose.

Dolph runs back in for a sleeper but gets thrown to the floor, leaving
Owens to suplex Dean onto his head for two. As the referee makes sure



Dean can remember what planet he’s on, Owens is smart enough to go beat
on Ziggler to give the crowd something to watch. Dean gets back up and
tries Dirty Deeds on Owens but Ziggler comes in to add the Zig Zag to
Ambrose, putting all three down again. Ziggler covers Dean for two and
superkicks Owens but walks into Dirty Deeds to retain Dean’s title at
13:25.

Rating: B-. Good, action packed match here that was a few miles ahead of
everything else on the show with all three guys working hard to get the
match over. Again they made sure to keep Owens from getting pinned which
is the exactly right idea to keep the feud going. Ziggler is the kind of
guy who can lose all the time and still be fine but Owens might be going
somewhere big. Good stuff here and almost enough to save the show.

Owens destroys the Christmas trees as Ambrose celebrates to take us out.

Overall Rating: C. Totally skippable show here with really nothing major
happening. The two title matches were nice but you can tell they’re
saving their big stuff for the regular premiere on USA. It doesn’t help
that this is a week they basically take off for the holidays because we
get seven hours of mostly lame WWE in three days. This was nothing to see
though and a really standard episode of Smackdown: watchable wrestling
that meant absolutely nothing.

Results

New Day b. Lucha Dragons – Big Ending to Cara

Wyatt Family b. Dudley Boyz/Ryback/Kane – Sister Abigail to Bubba

Rusev/Alberto Del Rio b. Usos – Top rope double stomp to Jey

Titus O’Neil/Neville b. Ascension – Red Arrow to Viktor

Charlotte b. Brie Bella – Figure Eight

Dean Ambrose b. Kevin Owens and Dolph Ziggler – Dirty Deeds to Ziggler

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99



at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

New Bi-Weekly Column
I’ll  be writing a column called KB’s Corner every other
Sunday for a recap on Wrestlezone.com.  I’ll only be linking
them here so I don’t steal the traffic from Wrestlezone.  The
first one was up on December 8 so there will be a new one up
this coming Sunday.

Up first: Christmas Presents For The Wrestling Fan

12/8 Wrestlezone Recap: WWE PPV Buyrates Are In, Matt Hardy
Hits the “Finish Line” in Pro Wrestling, PWG Matt Rushmore
Review Plus New Features, WWE/Impact Wrestling Discussion &
We Answer Your Questions

 

This is a link to just my page but check out the rest of it
too.

 

Hope you enjoy,

KB
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Special  Christmas  Review
Coming
It’s  something people have asked for for a long time now and
it’ll be up on the holiday.  Before the speculation begins,
it’s not a Christmas show but you better enjoy it anyway.

 

KB

Christmas Sale On E-Books
Like  everyone else, I’ve got a sale going for the rest of the
year on my ebooks.  This is going to run from now (November
27) through the end of the year.  There are three options to
pick from:

 

Any two for $7 (Usually $8)

Any three for $10 (Usually $12)

ALL SIX for $15 (Usually $24)

 

The books to pick from are:

Complete 1998 Monday Night Raw
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Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw

History of the WWE Championship

History of Starrcade

Complete Monday Nitro Volume 1 (1995-1996)

History of In Your House (new)

 

This will be done a bit differently than usual.  Since it
would be nearly impossible to do this through Amazon, I’m
going to handle this myself.  If you’re interested in one of
these, send me an e-mail at kbwrestlingreviews@hotmail.com and
we’ll set it up through Paypal.

 

If you could, drop me a comment on here so I’ll make sure to
see your e-mail.

 

Hope you enjoy these,

 

KB

Monday Night Raw – December
24,  2012:  If  This  Doesn’t
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Make Them Cheer Cena, Nothing
Will
Monday  Night Raw
Date: December 24, 2012
Location: Consol Energy Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

Greetings and welcome to the dumbest idea WWE has had in YEARS. That’s
right, it’s a three hour show on CHRISTMAS FREAKING EVE. You know, the
night when the target audience goes to bed early to make sure they’re up
early the next morning. I’m REALLY not looking forward to this and odds
are it’s going to suck because they don’t want to waste good ideas. Let’s
get to it.

We open with the roster singing a WWE themed Christmas carol which to be
fair is pretty funny stuff.

Here’s Santa Claus to be guest host tonight. He’s handing out
presents….and gets run over by Alberto’s car. In something I never
thought I’d have to say, Santa does a stretcher job. He gives a thumb up
as we take a break. This was so campy that it was hilarious.

Back with Booker telling everyone to get through the night because that’s
what Santa would want. Everyone yells at Del Rio when Cena comes in to
really rub it in. Alberto says it wasn’t his fault, so Booker makes Cena

vs. Del Rio in a Miracle on 34th Street Fight. Cena: “I’LL DO IT FOR
SANTA!”

Cody Rhodes vs. Kane

Kane throws him around to start but Cody comes back with a dropkick to
the knee. Rhodes is sent to the floor but manages to send Kane’s arm into
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the post from the outside. Not bad. Back in and a middle rope dropkick
gets one on Kane. Cole: “Kane is in his Christmas gear in red here.” Cody
works over the arm as the match slows down a lot. A side slam puts Cody
back down and there’s the clothesline from the top. Rhodes goes after the
arm to block the chokeslam and hits the Disaster Kick to the shoulder.
That means absolutely nothing as the chokeslam pins Cody at 5:53.

Rating: C. Just a match here as the Scholars and HELL NO continue to
fight despite the champs beating them every single time they’ve fought. I
don’t know of anyone who has fallen further in a year than Cody has, as
he hasn’t done a thing of note this year aside from grow an overly
popular mustache. Nothing to see here.

Rosa Mendes/Tamina Snuka/Aksana/Eve Torres vs. Alicia
Fox/Natalya/Kaitlyn/Layla

Natalya and Aksana start things off as this is your usual excuse to have
eight chicks in sexy Christmas outfits. Aksana gets beaten up so it’s off
to Alicia who is thrown around by the hair. Off to Layla who I’m digging
as a blonde. Rosa distracts Layla so Tamina can get in a shot so the
match can drag on even longer. Layla finally comes back with a dropkick
and it’s off to Kaitlyn to clean house. A shoulder gets two on Eve and
everything breaks down. We get the parade of finishers (Aksana’s is a
spinebuster) and Kaitlyn pins Eve at 5:27 after a gutbuster.

Rating: D. Eve looked great, Layla looked great, the rest didn’t look
bad, that’s it. These matches happen every year and no one cares other
than 13 year old boys. Kaitlyn needs to beat Eve for the freaking title
already so no one can care anymore for the next few months again. Nothing
to see here.

AJ and Dolph cuddle up and watch TLC.

We recap Santa’s injuries.



Here are some lumberjacks for the next match.

Big Show vs. Sheamus

Lumberjack match as I said. They shove each other around to start until
Sheamus grabs a headlock. This is non-title as well. Show shoves him
around a bit but gets guillotined on the top rope, allowing Sheamus to
hit the ten forearms and the shoulder off the top. The Brogue Kick is
loaded up but Show hits the floor and we hit a break.

Back with Show running over Sheamus before cranking on Sheamus’ arm. He
even sings a Christmas song as he cranks. Sheamus grabs Show’s nose to
escape but a slam attempt doesn’t work. We head to the floor where the
lumberjacks work over Sheamus as they’re required to do. Back in and
Sheamus is suplexed down for no cover, allowing Tensai to get in a cheap
shot on Sheamus.

Show goes for some punches in the corner but Sheamus comes out of it with
an electric chair drop. Cool visual there. Sheamus pounds away but gets
caught in a chokeslam for two. Show’s standing legdrop gets two and the
champ is getting frustrated. We hit a LONG bearhug until Sheamus punches
his way out of it. Sheamus pounds away in the corner but gets caught by a
clothesline for two.

A big old elbow gets two more for Show so he loads up the Vader Bomb.
Naturally it misses so there’s White Noise for two. A Brogue Kick is
blocked and the pale one is sent to the floor, triggering another brawl.
Back in and Show misses the WMD, allowing Sheamus to hit a GREAT Brogue
Kick for the pin at 14:00.

Rating: C+. These two work well together as always, but it doesn’t say
much when a PPV match is now thrown onto TV with the world champion
getting pinned 100% clean in the middle of the ring. Sheamus vs. Show
simply does not need to continue, but since there are barely any top
heels on Smackdown anymore, what else is Sheamus supposed to do?



Sheamus and the good lumberjacks clear the ring.

We get the Miz segment with the Muppets from Tribute to the Troops.

Here’s Otunga to explain why Santa was at fault earlier. Cue Ryder to say
how stupid this is and squash Otunga.

Zack Ryder vs. David Otunga

Ryder starts fast and gets two off some clotheslines. Otunga takes it
into the corner and pounds away a bit before getting two off a posing
neckbreaker. We hit an early chinlock which goes nowhere, so Otunga goes
back to the clotheslines. Back to the chinlock as we have another match
that is going on longer than it has any right to do. Ryder fights up and
hits his usual stuff like the middle rope dropkick and the Broski Boot.
After the first one is blocked, the Rough Ryder gets the pin at 4:53.

Rating: D. If it wasn’t clear earlier that they were filling in time
tonight with anything they could find, I think they’ve proven it now.
Nothing to see here but the fans still respond to Ryder. Not like he
should have another shot or anything, because he’s just done in a few
months what writers can’t accomplish in months: getting himself over.

Booker and Teddy are in the back when Brad Maddox comes in. The usual
results follow and his opponent will be an elf.

Kofi Kingston/The Miz vs. Antonio Cesaro/Wade Barrett

Miz and Cesaro start things off with Antonio shoving him around with
ease. Now Miz frustrates Cesaro before hitting a flapjack for two.
Barrett comes in and pounds away a bit before getting dropkicked down for
two. Off to Kofi to work on the English dude’s arm. Wade bails from
Trouble in Paradise and here’s Cesaro again. A kind of spinebuster puts
Kofi down and the heels take over again.



Barrett comes back in for a surfboard hold, followed by a tilt-a-whirl
backbreaker for two. There’s the gutwrench suplexe from Cesaro and we hit
a fast chinlock. Kofi kicks him away and there’s the not very hot tag to
Miz. He cleans house on Barrett before hitting the top rope ax handle for
no cover. The Finale is broken up by Cesaro but Miz kicks Wade into the
ropes. Kofi kicks Wade in the head, allowing Miz to hit the Finale for
the pin at 5:56. Barrett got pinned if that wasn’t clear.

Rating: C-. Not much to see here but they’re still trying to give Miz a
push no matter how awkward it’s coming off so far. At least they’re
trying hard for once. Other than that though, nothing to see as AGAIN
they’re just letting these feuds continue for the sake of letting them
continue. Wasn’t Miz feuding with Sandow though?

Santa is still hurt.

AJ gives Ziggler his MITB case and takes off her robe to reveal a Ziggler
shirt and her tiny shorts. Kissing ensues.

Brad Maddox vs. Great Khali

Maddox tells Khali that he (Khali) isn’t an elf. Maddox gets the chest
chops that he deserves and is sent to the floor where Horny works him
over a bit. Brad goes after the knee and takes Khali down, working on the
knee in the process. A chop puts Maddox down but he poses from one knee.
Brad goes to the middle rope, gets chopped, clotheslined and hit with a
Punjabi Plunge for the pin at 3:12 Screw rating this. It was a squash and
that’s it.

Khali and Horny sing and dance.

Here are Punk and Heyman to make fun of Christmas carols and Pittsburgh.
Punk makes fun of the Steelers by saying he’s a Cubs fan. Girl in the
audience: “WHO ARE THE CUBS?” Idiot. Punk says Ryback has ruined



Christmas and Hanukah, but has Ryback been punished? Of course not.
Instead, he gets a title shot on the first Raw of the new year. Maybe
Ryback should get a shot if there was ANY proof that Punk was working
with Maddox or the Shield, but there’s no proof of that at all.

Punk complains about being in rehab and physical therapy over the
holidays, unlike the Pittsburgh fans who are out bar hopping. Heyman
talks about how Punk has been the victim of a conspiracy over the last
400 days. Ryback has failed in both of his title shots but he’s getting a
third. Cue Ryback, who announces that the match on the seventh is a TLC
match. He starts a TLC match and that’s that.

Daniel Bryan vs. Damien Sandow

It’s a battle of the classical music. Bryan shouts NO at Sandow when
Sandow asks for silence. Bryan tries a fast NO Lock but Damien heads to
the floor where Bryan hits the knee off the apron. Back in and there’s a
running dropkick in the corner for one for Daniel. There’s the moonsault
out of the corner by Bryan and it’s time for the kicks to the chest. A
big kick misses though and Sandow rolls him up for tow.

Bryan is sent to the apron and into the buckle, knocking him to the
outside. A few shots into the apron get two for Damien and we hit the
chinlock. Sandow hits the Russian legsweep and Wind-Up Elbow for two. He
loads up a superplex but gets knocked down, but Bryan misses the swan
dive. Not that it matters as there’s the NO Lock for the tap out at 5:38.

Rating: C+. Another decent match here that really accomplished nothing.
We get it: the champs can beat the Scholars. They’ve done it about ten
times now, which means I’d bet on the Scholars getting the titles before
the end of the Rumble. The match itself was fine, but there was nothing
to remember in it at all.

Prime Time Players/Tensai/3MB vs. Brodus Clay/Santino Marella/Justin
Gabriel/Tyson Kidd/Usos



Take 12 guys, throw them into a tag match I guess. Brodus and Young start
and Darren has his arm worked on. Off to Tyson who continues the idea
before hitting some dropkicks. Off to Tensai who suplexes Gabriel, only
to get kicked in the face. Hot tag brings in Santino who gets taken down
by Mahal. Off to Jey vs. O’Neal as we try to get everyone into the match.

Titus throws him around but gets sent into the corner, allowing for
double tags to Jimmy and Slater. A Bubba Bomb puts Heath down and there’s
the running Umaga attack in the corner. Everything breaks down and Brodus
runs over everyone. Finishers are hit everywhere until everyone hits a
big move on Slater. Jimmy hits the Superfly Splash on him for the pin at
6:13.

Rating: D+. Not much to see here but the ending with a bunch of finishers
hitting in a row is almost always cool. The tag division is falling down
again as only about two teams are getting to do anything anymore. Still
though, at least these guys are getting on TV which is more than they’ve
done in awhile.

HELL NO exchanges presents. Bryan gets a Slammy and Kane gets a puppy.
Kane: “Thanks! I’m starving!” Bryan loses it and takes the puppy back.

AJ and Dolph read the Night Before Christmas, with AJ enjoying beating up
Cena far too much. That’s a running theme tonight. The make out under
some mistletoe and knock over the Christmas tree.

Santa is still unconscious but his heart monitor starts playing Jingle
Bells. His feet start knocking together, and the fans ERUPT. You can’t
beat the classics.

Alberto Del Rio vs. John Cena

Street fight here. Cena pounds away in the corner to start and we quickly
head to the floor. Del Rio whips him into the steps and goes after the



arm. Isn’t Del Rio supposed to be a face? Back in and Alberto gets a mic,
saying that what happened to Santa was an accident. Del Rio hits Cena
with the mic, but Cena blocks another try and shouts SAAAAAAAAANTA before
pounding away on Del Rio.

John heads to the floor to open a present, finding a chair. A few shots
to Del Rio’s back get two as Ricardo pulls the referee to the floor.
After a chase, Del Rio catches Cena coming in with a clothesline. Ricardo
hands Del rio a present, and it’s a pie. You know whose head that is
going upside. I hope Ricardo knows a good cleaner. They head up the ramp
and Cena opens another package, finding a television monitor. Del Rio is
knocked loopy as we take a break.

Back with Del Rio in trouble and opening another package. Inside this
one…..is a teddy bear. Del Rio throws the bear at John, giving Cena the
line of the night: Cena: “A BEAR? SERIOUSLY???” Ricardo gets wrapped up
in a wreath and has a box broken over his head. Cena knocks Del Rio down
and goes to look for another weapon. Fans: “USE THE TREE! USE THE TREE!
USE THE TREE!” Del Rio gets crushed with the tree and Cena opens another
box, finding a bowling ball. He rolls it down the ramp, hitting a
perfectly placed Del Rio. Cena is a good shot actually.

John pulls out a fire extinguisher and sprays Del Rio down to make it a
white Christmas. Cole and Jerry are probably reaching a record for the
most Christmas puns in one night. Ricardo jumps on Cena’s back and
actually chokes him down…..BUT SANTA IS BACK! He whacks Ricardo over the
head with his bag of toys and puts an oven mit on his hand. That acts as
a sock in this case for a mandible claw, which sets up the AA for the pin
at 14:53.

Rating: B. If you didn’t like this match, I feel sorry for your non-
existent soul. I had a blast with this match as it was exactly the kind
of fun and goofy match that we needed to end a show like this. Seriously,
how can you not have fun with something like this? The presents were a
great touch and having Santa come out at the end was great.



Cena and presumably Mick Claus hug to end the show. Cena is worried about
the time because Santa has work to do.

Overall Rating: B. I still say this show didn’t need to exist and should
have been the Tribute to the Troops special, but the main event was very
fun. Nothing here was bad at all and having the Santa story going through
the show was fine. They didn’t add anything here and they really didn’t
need to as no one is watching tonight. This was a fun episode but the
rating is going to be lucky to crack a 2.0.

Results

Kane b. Cody Rhodes – Chokeslam

Kaitlyn/Alicia Fox/Natalya/Layla b. Rosa Mendes/Aksana/Eve Torres/Tamina
Snuka – Gutbuster to Eve

Sheamus b. Big Show – Brogue Kick

Zack Ryder b. David Otunga – Rough Ryder

The Miz/Kofi Kingston b. Wade Barrett/Antonio Cesaro – Skull Crushing
Finale to Barrett

Great Khali b. Brad Maddox – Punjabi Plunge

Usos/Tyson Kidd/Justin Gabriel/Brodus Clay/Santino Marella b.
3MB/Tensai/Prime Time Players – Superfly Splash to Slater

John Cena b. Alberto Del Rio – Attitude Adjustment

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews



Pick The Christmas Special
I  want to do a special review for Christmas but have nothing
in mind for it.  What would you guys like me to do on
Christmas Day?  Obvious it requires me to be able to find a
copy.  It doesn’t have to be Christmas related.

Your Christmas Wish List
Simple   idea:  what  do  you  want  from  Xanta  Claus  for
Christmas?   My  list:  1.  Less  50/50  booking.

2. Better stories.

3. Less Hogan.

4. Eve Torres

 

Your lists?

Monday Night Raw – December
24,  2001:  The  Wrestling
Equivalent  Of  Coal  In  Your
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Stocking
Monday  Night Raw
Date: December 24, 2001
Location: Miami Arena, Miami, Florida
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s Christmas Eve so of course we’re not live. We have a few weeks
before HHH gets back so until thing we’re kind of in a holding pattern.
Jericho is champion but given that they don’t even have an Undisputed
Title belt for him, how serious can we take his reign so far? The show is
in a bad stretch and it’s really only going to get worse in the next few
years. Let’s get to it.

In case you didn’t see the link at the end of the last review, here’s the
December 17, 2001 show which I had done already:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/12/27/monday-night-raw-december-17-201
1-nuns-groceries-and-bingo/

We’ve got an eggnog match later so you can tell things aren’t that
serious.

Then again we have Jericho vs. Rock for the title later so maybe things
won’t be that bad.

Here’s the hometown hero in his old Miami jersey to open the show. It’s
Rock if that wasn’t clear. Rock says he’s come back home and talks about
the main event tonight against Jericho. Oh and the Hurricanes will win
the Rose Bowl. I believe they did that actually. He asks for his book and
is handed The Rock’s Night Before Christmas. The book is exactly what you
would expect with the focus being on Rock vs. Jericho.

Before he can finish though, here’s Angle, thankfully with the classic
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version of his music instead of that bad remix. Angle accuses Santa of
being a pervert for seeing you when you’re sleeping. He thinks Vince is
better than Mr. Claus because Vince has made the main event tonight a
triple threat match. Rock doesn’t really care. Somehow this segment took
almost 12 minutes.

Vince is having a Christmas party with Patterson and Brisco as elves.
Bubba is Santa which means Stacy as a sexy Mrs. Claus. Booker and the Big
Bossman show up so it’s time to bust out the strippers. Booker officially
has a contract now. Vince’s music is playing as this goes on.

Rikishi vs. Test

Rikishi pounds him down into the corner but Test avoids a charge and
beats on Rikishi. A DDT puts Rikishi down for two and Test shoves the
referee. The referee punches Test and it’s a DQ win for Rikishi. This was
nothing.

Test pounds on the referee but Rikishi makes the save.

Trish, looking GREAT, shows up at Flair’s Christmas party. Torrie is Mrs.
Claus and I think Tajiri is Santa. Big Show struts like Flair and Tajiri
gives Torrie some very small lingerie. Albert and Edge try to make Kane
laugh and Big Show does his Hogan impression which is still pretty good.
Debra brings in cookies and says Austin is on the way. Well it’s not like
anyone was watching this episode anyway.

Billy and Chuck give each other matching headbands. Taz talks to Bubba
because Bubba has a good looking girl on his lap and that’s not Santa-
like. Bubba: “You’re just mad because all my elves are taller than you.”
That was a good line. Fink shows up and brings in Mae and Moolah as the
new dancers.

Billy and Chuck vs. APA



Billy and Chuck aren’t quite gay yet but they’re inching towards it. The
APA looks at each other and pound on Billy and Chuck from behind. Billy
and Chuck double team Farrooq before Chuck gets some alone time with him.
Chuck gets laid…..out by a DDT and it’s off to Bradshaw and Billy. It’s
finishers a go-go and Chuck trips Bradshaw so Billy gets to be on top for
the quick pin. That’s good as I was running out of sex jokes.

RVD is ticked off and looking for someone. After a break he goes into
Jericho’s room but finds Lance Storm. I guess he got a job on Smackdown.
They get in an argument and a match is made.

Show and Albert are in Kane masks talking to the Big Red Machine when Arn
Anderson shows up with beer. Austin shows up too with even more beer. We
get a live WHAT rendition as Austin reads off a Christmas list while
sitting on Tajiri’s lap.

Rob Van Dam vs. Lance Storm

It’s the Barely Legal rematch that no one was asking for. They brawl to
start with both guys flying around and hitting kicks to the face for two.
Not that it matters as we’re in a chinlock 45 seconds in. Van Dam kicks
him down and hits the cartwheel moonsault for two. A superkick gets two
for Storm but Van Dam backflips out of a belly to back superplex. Another
kick sets up the Five Star for the pin. Another short match.

Test hits on Terri at Vince’s party. That goes nowhere so Paisley
interviews Maven about Tough Enough 2. This goes nowhere until Booker
yells at Maven, setting up a match later. Is it clear that it’s Christmas
Eve and they’re not even trying? Mae is drunk.

Stacy Keibler vs. Torrie Wilson

It’s an eggnog match between the Mrs. Clauses. What are you expecting
here? They fight by the pool of eggnog, they go in it, they do some



“wrestling” and the referee falls in as well. Torrie wins in like two
minutes.

Back to Vince’s party and Jericho shows up to complain about being put in
a triple threat. Vince tries to soothe him but Stephanie returns, a mere
FIVE WEEKS after being thrown out. She has a gift for Vince, which is a
monogrammed money clip. Vince doesn’t seem to care and throws her out.
She would be back full time in about three weeks.

European Title: Christian vs. The Hurricane

Christian is defending and takes a shot at the Miami Hurricanes which is
appropriate in more ways than one. Christian charges at him to start and
is immediately clotheslined to the floor. Hurricane hits a big dive to
the floor as JR suggests Pat Patterson is a fairy and not an elf. Back in
and Christian kicks Hurricane low to take over.

The fans chant the Hurricanes’ (the football team, not the masked dude)
fight song as Christian knees Hurricane in the ribs for two. Hurricane
hits a quick crossbody but can’t get much more after that. Molly offers a
distraction and Hurricane comes back, hitting a Blockbuster for two.
Christian throws him to the floor but ducks an attack from Hurricane
which takes out Molly. Christian throws him back inside and hits the
Unprettier to retain.

Rating: C-. Not bad here but when this is the first match that broke
three minutes after over an hour of the show, it’s kind of hard to get
into it. Also the ending here was really abrupt with Christian just
hitting his finisher out of nowhere for the pin. The title meant nothing
at this point and was ready to be retired, which wouldn’t come for almost
a year.

Taz switches parties and causes a match to be made between Bubba and
Tajiri for later. Austin plays the guitar for some entertainment.



Booker T vs. Maven

Booker has Bossman as a bodyguard in an angle I don’t remember at all.
Maven is brand new here still so this isn’t going to be much in the ways
of competition. Maven fires off some forearms to start followed by a few
dropkicks, which was really the only move he could do well. Booker shrugs
that off and kicks Maven down to take over. A superkick puts Maven down
and there’s the Spinarooni. An Alabama Slam gets the pin for Booker.
Total squash after the first 20 seconds.

Bubba Claus vs. Tajiri Claus

Oh….why not. Tajiri knocks him to the floor and hits an Asai Moonsault.
The visuals here are pretty funny and JR says this would be a main event
at any arena in the North Pole. I can live with nods to Monsoon. Back in
the ring the Bubba Bomb takes Tajiri down and a low blow slows him down
even more. The fans of course want tables but they have to settle for a
splash/elbow drop from Bubba instead.

Tajiri has lost his hat and Bubba takes his own belt off to whip Tajiri a
bit. Bubba misses the middle rope splash as is his custom, which likely
had to do with him doing the stereotypical Japanese bow before jumping.
The look on Bubba’s face is pretty great. A low dropkick gets two and
Tajiri fires off some kicks to take over. He goes up but D-Von crotches
him, letting Bubba hit a superplex for no cover. The Dudleys set up
What’s Up but Taz runs out and crotches D-Von. The distraction lets
Tajiri hit the Mist and the Buzzsaw Kick for the pin.

Rating: C. If you were looking for a serious match here, what is wrong
with you? This was a fun match and I’m a Tajiri fan so I was digging this
no matter what happened in it. On top of that, Bubba’s facials are are
always great. Fun match here which is something this dull show needed
badly.

Angle says he’ll strip Jericho of the title tonight. Mae Young: “DID



SOMEONE SAYS STRIP???” You can figure the rest out for yourself.

We recap the Undertaker vs. the Hardys feud as the team is back together
again after fighting for weeks.

Apparently Mae Young has stopped Vince’s party cold and she takes her
pants off on stage. Austin comes in and beats up Vince and the Stooges.
Patterson winds up looking up between Mae’s legs.

WWF World Title: Chris Jericho vs. Kurt Angle vs. The Rock

It’s a brawl to start with the heels double teaming Rock in the corner.
Rock gets in a shot on Angle and avoids a save from Jericho. Angle
suplexes Rock down and we head to the floor where the heels take turns
ramming Rock into the table. Rock will have none of that and rams them
into the table, only to get dropped onto the table chest first. A
charging Angle is sent into the steps and Jericho is clotheslined down as
Rock takes over again.

Back inside a spinwheel kick gets two for the champ but the Lionsault
hits knees. Angle comes back in and pounds away on Rock, who backdrops
Jericho to the floor. A Samoan Drop puts Angle down for two but Jericho
makes the save. Rock hits a double clothesline to put both guys down but
he can’t follow up. The Great One gets up first and punches both guys
time after time to fire up the crowd.

Angle finally gets in a shot to the back but Rock whips Kurt into Jericho
on the apron. Rock drops a leg on Angle and puts on the Scorpion. Jericho
tries to make a save but walks into the spinebuster and the Elbow for
two. Angle puts the ankle lock on Rock but Jericho dropkicks Kurt to
break it up, starting a fight between the two. The American hits a German
on the Canadian but Jericho rolls through into the Walls.

Angle escapes and puts on the ankle lock, only to have Rock take his head



off. Jericho’s forearm hits the referee and Rock puts the champ in the
Walls, making him tap to no referee. The hold is released and Angle
clocks Jericho with a chair by mistake. Rock Bottom takes Angle down but
there’s STILL no referee. Angle DDT’s Rock on the chair but Jericho
steals the pin to retain.

Rating: B-. This was a good match but the problem with it is that there
was no way the title was changing tonight. This would have torn the roof
off the place at a house show and the live crowd was probably getting
into things, but at the end of the day there was no chance Rock was
winning the title here and I think most of the people knew it.

Overall Rating: D. Nothing to see here other than a main event which is
just above average at best. Other than that, this is a throwaway show if
there ever has been one. Then again, it’s Christmas Eve so it’s not like
anyone was watching. I don’t think I watched this one live which says a
lot for me. Nothing to see here and next week is a Best of 2001 show
which won’t offer much, meaning this is pretty much the end of the year.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

Smackdown – November 29, 2011
– Christmas In November
Smackdown
Date: November 29, 2011
Location: Time Warner Cable Arena, Charlotte, North Carolina
Commentators: Michael Cole, Booker T, Josh Matthews

This is a special edition of the show as it’s airing live on
Tuesday. Also it’s the holiday episode, which I think is a
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catch all for Thanksgiving and Christmas, which is next month
but whatever. Foley is the host for the evening and we have a
world title match in a cage with Henry vs. Bryan. Let’s get to
it.

The show opens with fake snow and Josh saying there was a snow
storm that started a few seconds ago.

Here’s Foley. There’s a Christmas set. Aren’t they pulling
this out a little early? I mean we have Christmas music, Foley
in a Santa suit, Christmas lights at the table and all that
jazz.  He  points  out  that  it’s  still  November  but  he’s  a
Christmas fanatic. What Good Old JR is to barbecue sauce and
what  the  Ultimate  Warrior  is  to  arm  tassels,  he  is  to
Christmas. For us tonight, we have a world title match between
Tiny Tim and the Ghost of Christmas Fear inside a steel cage.
There’s also a miracle on 34th street fight, an over the top
rope battle royal where the winner gets their Christmas wish
granted…and Michael Cole.

Foley can’t get around the contract and Cole’s legal team, but
he can pick how Cole has to dress. Cue Cole in a Rudolph
costume. Josh is in an elf outfit so he can’t complain much.
Foley also brings out Booker, who is also in a Santa outfit.
Foley asks for a Spinarooni to make up for This is your Life
from a few weeks ago. It’s set to the Dradle Song because they
both spin. The hat comes off but the fans cheer for it so all
is well.

Cue Cody all in white. Well mostly in white. He says that he’s
seeing clearly now and says that he’s not going to let someone
take up the time when that person can’t perform in the ring
anymore. Booker says he can still go and calls Cody son. Foley
cuts Cody off and makes Booker vs. Cody for later. No word on
if this is for the title or not. First up, let’s have a Divas
match.

Alicia Fox vs. Brie Bella vs. Nikki Bella vs. Natalya vs.



Kaitlyn vs. AJ vs. Tamina vs. Aksana

This is a mistletoe on a pole match, which means you have to
climb up and get the mistletoe. The winner gets something they
can cash in before Christmas. Brie wins at 57 seconds after
climbing on Nikki. I have no idea if I got all the competitors
or not, not do I care.

Foley says Brie gets to kiss any superstar she wants before
Christmas. Ok then.

Justin Gabriel vs. Jinder Mahal

Mahal runs down Christmas before the show starts. We hear
about how Mahal has hates DiBiase for giving away all his
money. Cue DiBiase in a Santa hat with a bag. He throws out
WWE gifts to fans. The distraction lets Gabriel hit an STO and
the 450 for the pin at 2:15.

Foley is learning the Siva Tao from the Usos when Piper comes
up. He wants a new straightjacket for Christmas. Horny and
some good looking woman are having egg nog. Dusty Rhodes is
here. He offers Horny a picture of Lagy Gaga and something
about sandwich. Dusty says there are some strange people here
and turns around into Goldust. There’s something awesome about
that. Oh the chick is Maxine.

Piper is talking to someone when Otunga comes up with the
coffee  cup  and  has  an  announcement  from  Johnny  Ace.  The
holiday music has to be in the public domain. Eh we might as
well  shut  the  party  down  now.  Foley  and  Piper  are  like
dude…..you are in WAY over your head. Foley puts Otunga in the
street fight tonight against Randy Orton.

We recap Booker vs. Cody. Booker is in the back when Cody
jumps him with the belt, injuring his arm.

Kofi Kingston vs. Tyson Kidd

This should be good. Booker vs. Cody is officially off. Tyson



has hair now. They start off pretty fast and both guys go down
off a double clothesline. Kidd hits the floor to avoid Trouble
in Paradise but Kofi hits a dropkick out there anyway. Kofi
gets in Cole’s face for some reason and steals the reindeer
hat. Kidd gets in a shot and somehow this isn’t a double
countout yet. Kofi puts the hat and nose on, finishing with
the top rope cross body at 3:33.

Rating: C. Total comedy match and that’s fine. The idea of the
reindeer flying to end it was good but we need to get Bourne
back already so Kofi can defend the title instead of just
holding it. I think he’s due back tomorrow or something so it
shouldn’t be that big of a deal. Decent match but with more
time it would have been even better.

Kaitlyn tells Horny he should wish to be taller. Teddy and
Sheamus are talking and Sheamus asks what the winner of the
battle royal (20 man) gets. Teddy doesn’t know but whatever it
is, it’ll be worth it. Cue Aksana who has mistletoe with her.
And Aksana eats it instead of kissing Teddy.

Randy Orton vs. David Otunga

This is a street fight. There are a bunch of Christmas trees
at ringside as well as presents that slide around the floor.
Otunga is in red shorts now instead of his normal trunks.
Randy throws him into a bunch of trees and then the announce
table. There’s a tray of cookies there so Orton has a bite,
gives a face as if to say not bad, then smacks Otunga with the
tray.

He grabs a wreath off the post, shouts HO HO HO in Otunga’s
face (legit made me laugh) and sends him into the steps.
Otunga goes under the ring and finds a kendo stick made to
look like a candy cane. Orton takes him down though and beats
Otunga with it as Otunga runs. Orton picks up a present and
chucks it at David’s head to knock him down.

They go up the stage and Otunga goes into the big tree.



There’s an elevated DDT to the floor but Barrett runs out for
the beatdown. It would have helped a lot had Orton not looked
over his shoulder just before the DDT. The big boot he takes
Orton down with gets two and Otunga’s time is measured in
seconds. There’s the finishing sequence and the RKO ends this
at 7:38.

Rating: C+. This was meant to be a totally fun match and
that’s all it was ever supposed to be. Barrett running in even
advances the storyline a bit and it helped things somewhat. I
had a very good time with this but I’m a total Christmas geek
so I’m about as biased as you can be here. Fun match and it
worked all around.

Henry is getting taped up and Teddy comes in. Mark yells at
him and says he’ll take his anger out on Bryan.

Battle Royal

There are twenty people in this and I’ll let you figure out
who all is in it yourselves. I see Mahal, Slater, the Usos,
Jackson,  Sheamus,  O’Neil,  Watson,  DiBiase,  Hunico,  Reks,
Gabriel, Kidd and Horny. Sheamus is by far the biggest name in
this. Hawkins and Young are in there. Young is out quickly as
is I think Jey Uso. JTG is in this and as soon as I say this
he’s eliminated. DiBiase and Gabriel try to get Hawkins out
but can’t quite do it. Kofi and Yoshi Tatsu are in this and I
think that’s everyone.

There goes Hawkins at the hands of Big Zeke. We get the
showdown with Jackson and Sheamus with with pale One beating
him down. Jackson sets for a big clotheline but Sheamus ducks
to put him out. Johnny Curtis was the 20th guy in there and
Sheamus puts him out easily. Kofi puts out the other Uso but
Kidd dropkicks Kingston out seconds later.

Tatsu is gone and Kidd skins the cat and pulls out DiBiase at
the same time. Horny slips out from the floor and pulls Kidd
out. We take a break with about 8 people left. Back with eight



people left: O’Neil, Hunico, Gabriel, Mahal, Reks, Sheamus,
Slater and Horny. Gabriel tries to jump on the apron but Mahal
knocks him to the floor. Clash of the Titus puts Reks down but
he barks too much and Sheamus puts him out. Dang it I wanted
him to wish for NXT to end.

Slater  and  Mahal  jump  Sheamus  but  he  explodes  and  beats
everyone down. Everyone goes to the floor through the ropes
and beats Sheamus down. No one is in the ring at the moment.
Ok so now everyone but Sheamus is in. It’s Mahal, Hunico,
Slater and Reks. Mahal says we need to go find Horny. They all
pick a side of the ring and dive under the ring. Mahal catches
him and it’s 4-1. Slater shoves him down as does Hunico.

They all carefully stomp him but before the toss him Sheamus
is back in. There goes Reks and Hucio is out as well. Mahal is
out and a Brogue Kick puts Slater down. Ok so it’s Horny vs.
Sheamus. Oh good grief. Horny says bring it on and Sheamus
isn’t sure what to say. He tells Horny to get out but Horny
tells him to get out. He kicks Sheamus in the shins but
Sheamus grabs him by the beard and starts putting him out but
Horny  grabs  the  top  rope.  Sheamus  gets  on  the  apron  and
detatches him but Horny won’t get off the apron. Sheamus tries
to talk to him and they hug, but Horny shoves him off for the
win at 13:25.

Rating: C+. This was fun until the end, when it just got
stupid. Why in the world would have put Horny over here for
the sake of a comedy bit? Well at least this is for an obscure
prize instead of something like a title shot so it could be a
lot worse. Ok maybe not a lot worse but it could be worse.

Sheamus teases anger but smiles and Horny celebrates.

Ricardo hits on the Bellas at the party as Piper talks to
Dusty.  They’re  talking  about  Cena  and  Dusty  thinks  it’s
ridiculous to think the fans are going to get to Cena. Santa
comes up and sits down for Horny to ask for his wish. There’s



something about celery, Jonas Salk, Peter Falk and chalk.
Foley has it wrong and it’s that Horny wants to TALK. They hug
and Horny can speak. He goes around using his new powers and
calls Vickie a grandma. Foley pops up in a Cactus Jack shirt
and Santa is gone. Piper and Dream have no idea what’s going
on and I don’t really want the answer.

AJ comes up to wish Bryan luck. Bryan tells Striker he’s
ready.

The cage is lowered.

The Slammys are in two weeks.

Smackdown World Title: Mark Henry vs. Daniel Bryan

We even get big match intros. The winner gets Big Show at TLC.
Bryan runs for the corner almost immediately. You can win by
pin, submission or escape. Bryan keeps trying to run and avoid
corners. He wisely goes for the bad leg so Henry throws him
into the cage. He splashes Bryan against the wall and we take
a break. Back with Henry still dominating. We get a clip from
during the break with Henry pulling Bryan back and in essence
sling shotting him into the cage.

Time for a nerve hold to waste some time. Bryan fires off a
dropkick but Henry kills him with a clothesline. The leg is
wearing out though as he kind of falls into the cover for two.
Bryan wakes up and goes crazy on the ankle, getting Henry down
on the mat and screaming in pain. Bryan climbs but Henry makes
the catch, crotching Bryan on the ropes. Henry goes for the
door  but  Bryan  grabs  the  ankle  again.  Bryan  fires  off  a
dropkick to the knee and hooks the LeBell Lock but Henry
powers out of it.

Off to an ankle lock and the place is really getting into
this. Henry kicks Bryan off but he can’t get up to follow up
on it. The challenger goes up but gets his tights partially
pulled down. Now Henry goes up but Bryan follows him. He gets



over the top but Henry grabs the arm and pulls him back in.
There’s some good drama in this. Henry tries a powerbomb out
of the corner but Bryan climbs over the top. Henry pulls him
back in again and headbutts him into the World’s Strongest
Slam from the top. And that takes care of Bryan at 11:15.

Rating: B. Good main event here and the drama towards the end
was solid. I don’t think anyone had any realistic reason to
believe that Bryan was going to win and they shouldn’t have.
He’s a midcard guy getting his first chance in there with the
big boys and he’s not ready for the title yet. Still though,
very solid main event and Henry gets a win that he’s been
lacking recently.

Overall Rating: A-. WWE is on a ROLL right now with their TV
shows. Last night was great and tonight was as well. The idea
that seems to work for them is to not linger on stuff too long
and most importantly, not go back to things over and over
again. This show was fine with all of its holiday themes and I
liked it a lot. It could have been better, but if they were
hoping to show that Smackdown can work live, they nailed it
here. Good stuff again.

Results
Brie Bella won a Mistletoe On A Pole Match
Justin Gabriel b. Jinder Mahal – 450 Splash
Kofi Kingston b. Tyson Kidd – Top Rope Cross Body
Randy Orton b. David Otunga – RKO
Hornswoggle won a battle royal last eliminating Sheamus
Mark Henry b. Daniel Bryan – World’s Strongest Slam from the
middle rope
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